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FIlM | Tomorrow
with animation Short | The lost Bond

Wednesday 8.00-9.00pm | Siamsa Tíre | €8 /€5 

Climate is changing. Instead of showing all 
the worst that can happen, this documentary 
focuses on the people suggesting solutions 
and their actions. Suitable for all age groups.

Tickets available from Siamsa Tíre Box Office

Join us Friday the 26th april at the barn, 
Fenit for the official opening of Wild Mind
2019. ‘We are the ark’, a talk with Mary
Reynolds will be followed by the Irish 
Film Premiere of ‘Rachel Carson’.

Wednesday | 24th ApRiL 2019

25th ApRiL 2019

exhIbITIon | images of starlight

5.00-8.00pm | Tralee Library

a spectacular photo exhibition by Irish 
amateur astronomers and photographers. 
This free event is organised by the Dublin-
based Irish astronomical Society (IaS) and 
the Irish Federation of astronomical Societies
(IFaS), kerry County Council and Wild Mind.
exhibition continues all week.

thursday |

friday | 26th april 2019       

FesTivAl lAunch 
7.00-8.30pm | The Barn

FREE

Talk | We Are The Ark 
with Mary Reynolds

Friday 7.00-8.30pm | The Barn

Mary Reynolds is a Chelsea gold medal
winning Irish landscape designer, bestselling
author and nature activist. a proud patron
of Wildlife Rehabilitation Ireland (WRI) Mary
strives to re-educate people how to live in
harmony with nature in their own patch of
land - to become guardians rather than
gardeners. at Wild Mind Mary will be talking
about her journey, her initiative  ‘We are The
ark’ and about how each person can heal
their patch of the earth until we weave a
patchwork quilt that wraps its way around
the globe and holds the seeds to restore
nature back to health. all welcome.

FREE
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IRISh FIlM PReMIeRe | 

Rachel carson
She Set Out to Save a Species ... Us

Friday 8.45-10.45pm | The Barn

often called the mother of the modern
environmental movement, Rachel Carson
rocked the world in 1962 with her book
Silent Spring, which warned the public of the
impact of pesticides on the environment
and unleashed an extraordinary global
debate about science and safety. at the
center of that firestorm stood Ms. Carson, a
strong, intensely private woman who
balanced her love of the natural world and
passion for writing with personal strife -
including a heartbreaking battle with breast
cancer. This new documentary provides an
illuminating and inspiring portrait of a
seminal figure whose writings changed the
course of history and are relevant today
more than ever. Suitable for all age groups.

FREE

saturday | 27th April 2019

TouR | lighthouse Kayak Tour
With John Edwards, Wild Water Adventures

9.30-11.30am (Saturday & Sunday)

Assemble at Fenit Car park | €30

a wonderful sea kayaking experience around Fenit
lighthouse on little Samphire Island. Suitable for
adults. bring swimwear, towels and booties/old
trainers. all other equipment provided. booking
essential. Contact John edwards, Tel. 087 910 1290

TouR | eco sea safari

9.30-2.00pm (Saturday & Sunday)

Assemble Harbour Office Car park
€30 (Children €15)

a four hour marine trip around Tralee & brandon
bays with the opportunity to experience some of
the diverse marine life which inhabit the area. If
you’re lucky you may even see dolphins! Suitable
for everyone (please state any accessibility needs
on booking). bring warm clothing, suitable rain
gear, sun cream, waterproof footwear essential.
Packed lunch. all safety gear is provided. limited
places. booking essential. To book please go to
www.wildmind.ie

WoRkShoP |  Wild Mind, Wild heart, 
                    Wise Action

10.00-11.30am | Community Centre  | €20

using simple movement and gestures you will
explore what it means to live in an ecologically
aware body. You will practice moving with
confidence to develop your capacity to nurture a
wild mind, wild heart and wise action in the service
of a more sustainable earth. Suitable for adults and
children over 12. Wear comfortable clothes that
allow freedom of movement. limited places.
booking essential. 
To book please go to www.wildmind.ie

WoRkShoP | up-cycling with Cathy Barry

10.00-12.00 noon | The Yurt

‘Cathy & Jills upcycling & Recycling’ - giving new
life to old clothes and furniture.

FREE
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Talk | life inside a Bee hive
With Tom O’Sullivan, Collis Sands Beekeepers

11.00-12.00 noon | The Barn

honeybees are social insects, living in
colonies of up to 70,000 bees, and each bee
has its purpose.  Tom will tell the story of
the first three weeks of the life of a worker
honey bee after she emerges from the cell
as an adult. Weather permitting, you will
also have the opportunity to watch bees
operating within a glass observation hive. 

exPo | electric vehicle expo

11.00-1.00pm | Sailing Club Car park

a chance to get up close and personal with a
variety of electric Vehicles in a collection of the
latest models from the showroom floor, with a
meet and greet session with some long term
owners and their current hybrids, Plug-in
hybrids and battery eV’s to give the benefit of
their ownership experience in an informal
setting.

WoRkShoP | Mask Making

12.00-2.00pm | Assemble at The Yurt | €10  

Join the kerry nature Play Team on a coastal
forage for natural materials in order to make
sea creature masks. This 2 hour workshop is all
about getting children (and adults!) into the
outdoors to learn about our natural world
through playing. Suitable for ages 4-12.
limited places. booking essential. 
To book please go to www.wildmind.ie

Talk | Farming with nature
2.15-3.15pm | The Barn

The bRIDe (biodiversity Regeneration In a
Dairying environment) Project is a european
Innovation Partnership (eIP) project aimed at
restoring, preserving and enhancing biodiversity
on intensively managed farmland in the River
bride catchment of north east Cork and west
Waterford. The project uses a targeted, results-
based approach to approximately fifty farmers in
the bride Valley. 

exPeRIenCe | Bosca Beatha

12-9.00pm | Fenit Car park | €12 (1 hour)
(Also available Friday and Sunday)

bosca beatha is a mobile wood-fired hand
built Finnish sauna which has been traveling
around Ireland for the last 7 years. It will be
in Fenit for the duration of Wild Mind offering
an invigorating relaxing sauna experience.
Pre booking not available - just give yourself
enough time in case it’s busy and you have
to wait for access.

saturday | 27th April 2019

FREE

FREE

FREE
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Dr. paul Deane is a research fellow specialising in energy at the
environmental Research Institute’s MaReI Centre in uCC, a member of a
number of multidisciplinary think-tanks and scientific advisor to european
energy projects. he is an active contributor to european policy thinking on
clean energy. Paul’s talk ‘Memories of the Future’ will examine how the past
can help us understand our future energy choices.

Dr. Áine Ryall teaches and researches environmental law and european
union law at university College Cork. She is a qualified barrister and co-
Director of the Centre for law and the environment at uCC. Áine’s talk
‘Climate action and the law’ considers the role of law, including climate
litigation, in delivering more ambitious and urgent climate action.

Dr. Rowan Fealy is a Research-lecturer at nuIG Maynooth and  has
published widely on all aspects of climate and climate change, with
particular emphasis on Ireland. he has participated in reporting to the un,
under the Framework Convention on Climate Change, and acted as an
expert reviewer to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC).
Rowan will talk about the how climate has changed in the past, how we
understand these changes and what this information might mean for
informing how we cope with future challenges. all welcome.

Climate Change is seen by many as the existential challenge of our generation, but
there are many facets to impacts and challenges posed. This session will hear from
three leading academics active in the area of Climate Change who are all originally
from Tralee - Dr. Áine Ryall, Dr. Paul Deane and Dr. Rowan Fealy.

Their talks will be  followed by a panel Q&A session.

Talk |  Three Perspectives on climate change

Saturday 12.15-2.00pm | The BarnFREE

saturday | 27th April 2019



Fun | Archery

2.00-5.00pm | Fenit Car park

Try your hand at shooting some arrows at
targets with Ríocht archery Club, Tralee. an
extremely safe sport, archery takes intense
concentration and precision but in turn can be
very relaxing and stress relieving. Suitable for
adults and children of all ages and all abilities.
bring a strong arm and a keen eye.

WoRkShoP | learn how to Fish
With Tralee Bay Sea Angling Club

2.30-5.30pm | Assemble at The Yurt
Adults €10, Children  12 years and under Free

beginner classes on how to fish and make
fishing traces. Suitable for all ages. 
limited places. booking essential. 
Contact eugene Farrelly, Tel. 086 404 4671.

Talk | Forage in the Wild
With Darrach O Murchú

3-5.00pm | Assemble at Fenit Car park | €15

Join Darrach for a walk on the wild side to
discover what wild food is on offer along the
Fenit coastline. Get hands on experience of
foraging for spring time goodies and learn how
to identify, harvest and prepare what you find.
limited places. booking essential. 
To book please go to www.wildmind.ie

Talk | sea eagles to summit Ouzels 
         ireland’s Ancient Wildlife
With Allan Mee, Conservationist

3.30-4.30pm | Beach Café 

Following several expeditions around the world
to record and help save rare and threatened
birds such as the endangered California Condor.
allan Mee returned to Ireland in 2007 to manage
the reintroduction of white-tailed Sea eagles to
Ireland. allan will speak about his life as a
conservationist and the reintroduction of the
White Tailed eagles to Ireland.

PeRFoRManCe | Arán & im with Manchán Magan

Saturday 4.00-5.30pm (& Sunday 1.30-3.00pm) | Beach Café | €12    

a theatrical performance in which Manchán Magan bakes sourdough
bread for 70 minutes while offering insights into the wonders of the
Irish language. The show is a celebration of language, land and local
Irish food, with freshly-baked traditional sourdough bread for the
audience to slice and spread with butter they churn themselves from
Irish cream (knowledge of Irish is not required).

Set: Tom de Paor. Director: Tom Creed. In association with The Abbey Theatre. 

Limited places, booking essential. To book go to www.wildmind.ie

FREE

FREE

saturday | 27th April 2019
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Talk | An introduction to Bats
With Conor Kelleher, Cork County Bat Group 

8.30-10.00pm | The Barn

bat expert Conor will give an overview of bats
worldwide while also referencing the bats of
Ireland. he will outline the importance and
benefits of bats, dispel the myths about these
animals and present their life history and means
of conservation. This talk will be followed by a
walk in the locality in search of bats using bat
detectors. all welcome, children must be
accompanied. bring sturdy footwear, outdoor
clothes and torches.

Talk | Building The ‘Badger hotel’
With Caoimhín O’Neill, Ecologist 

4.45-5.30pm | The Barn 

Caoimhín will tell the amazing story of how
ardfert Quarries built a bespoke ‘badger hotel’
and how it coaxed a local colony of badgers to
come live in it. 

Talk | living the Dream

5.30-6.30pm | The Barn

In this talk, eoin Warner offers an insight into his
journey from being a boy besotted by nature to
how he became involved in wildlife film making.
he will share stories about the adventure, fun
and encounters he experienced whilst working
on the recent Irish wildlife documentaries Éire
Fhiáin (TG4) & A Wild Irish Year (RTÉ).

MuSIC | cormac Begley
Saturday 9.00-10.30pm | The Yurt | €15

Cormac begley is a concertina player (bass, baritone, treble and 
piccolo concertinas) who hails from a well-known musical family on
the Dingle Peninsula. With his passion for sharing his instruments
and his gift for telling a tale, this West-kerry musician with his 
boundless energy, infectious passion and astounding skill will 
regale you for the evening. 

Limited places, booking essential. To book go to www.wildmind.ie

FREE

FREE

Talk | An introduction to 
          Wildlife Filmmaking
           With Crossing the Line Productions

7.00-8.30pm | The Barn 

ever dreamed of becoming a wildlife
filmmaker? Come and meet Ireland’s
leaders in the field and hear stories from
those capturing the best of Ireland’s wild
places and wild creatures on camera. 

FREE

FREE
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Marine Dawn chorus

5.00-6.30am | Assemble at Car park

Dress warm and bring suitable footwear.

TouR | lighthouse Kayak Tour
With John Edwards, Wild Water Adventures

9.30-11.30am
Assemble at Fenit Car park | €30

a wonderful sea kayaking experience around
Fenit lighthouse on little Samphire Island.
Suitable for adults. bring swimwear, towels and
booties/old trainers. all other equipment
provided. booking essential. Tel. 087 910 1290

TouR | eco sea safari

9.30-2pm Assemble Harbour Office Car park
€30 (Children €15)

a four hour marine trip around Tralee &
brandon bays with the opportunity to see some
of the diverse marine life which inhabit the
area. If you’re lucky you may even see dolphins!
Suitable for everyone (please state any
accessibility needs on booking). bring warm
clothing, suitable rain gear, sun cream,
waterproof footwear essential. Packed lunch.
all safety gear is provided. booking essential.
limited places. booking essential. 
To book please go to www.wildmind.ie

Talk |  A Discussion on 
          ireland’s Wildlife

10.00-11.15am | The Barn

a panel discussion of experts in Irish Wildlife
covering their experiences and some of the
issues facing our natural world. 
Panelists: Dr. Barry O’Donoghue (Head of Agri-
Ecology Unit, NPWS), Dr. Joanne O’Brien
(Lecturer  Researcher GMIT, IWDG), John Lusby
(Raptor Conservation Officer Birdwatch Ireland).
Moderated by Colin Heaslip (Ecologist).

Poetry Reading with Grainne Sheppard

10.00am-12.00 noon | Beach Café

Some local poets will express our connection to
nature through poetry. We have also invited
children from two local schools to write a poem
on nature. Selected poems will be read aloud
by the children.

Walk | Foraging (Family Workshop)

10-12.00 noon | Fenit Carpark/Beach | €5
Suitable for all age groups. limited places.
booking essential. To book please go to
www.wildmind.ie

WoRkShoP | Beach Treasures/Art
With Amanda Bentley-Curran

10.00-1.00pm | Sailing Club | € 10

Join amanda in a walk along the beach to
search for sea treasures and other offerings that
recapture the tantalizing tang of the sea. This
workshop encourages freedom to explore the
creativity we encourage children to have and
often lose as adults. Collect, create and connect
with the sea. limited places, to book: 
Tel. 086 387 2612 

exPeRIenCe | Bosca Beatha

12.00-9.00pm | Fenit Car park | €12 (1 hour)

This mobile wood-fired hand built Finnish
sauna will be in Fenit for the duration of Wild
Mind offering an invigorating relaxing sauna
experience. Pre booking is not available - just
give yourself enough time in case it’s busy and
you have to wait for access. (available Fri-Sun)

sunday | 28th April 2019

FREE

FREE

FREE
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Talk | Biophilic Wellbeing
With Jenny Fennessy

10.30-12.30pm | Community Centre | €10  

an innovation of holistic wellbeing practices,
eco-psychology and expressive arts. This two
hour workshop will use body and mind
activities that are connected to the natural
environment and draw from the theory of
biophilia ‘the passionate love of life and of all
that is alive’. The activities are gentle in nature
and involve movement, visualisation, breath
work, mindfulness and light nature based
activities. You will have space to reflect and
share with others. bring comfortable clothes,
water, towel/yoga mat (for sitting outside), a
notebook & pen (paper pens will be available).
booking essential, Tel. 089 2051238

Talk | The Farm

11.00-5.00pm | Fenit Car park

a unique opportunity for children to get hands-
on experience with farm animals including
calfs, lambs, chickens, ducks and much more. 
The mobile farm is a unique outdoor classroom
and a trained farmer will be at hand to talk
about each animal, in their natural habitat and
what is involved in caring for them. This is an
opportunity for young and old alike to learn
more about the different farm animals on Irish
farms and develop a better understanding of
where their food comes from.

Talk | Be Positive, Make a Difference

11.00am-12.00pm | The Yurt

Vincent hyland talks about how we can all
contribute to the health of our local
environment. engaging in the outdoors. how to
make an individual difference. Followed by an
interactive beach walk.

Talk |introduction to the night sky
With Paddy Stack, Kerry Astronomy Club

11.30-12.30pm | The Barn

This talk will introduce the audience to the
theoretical and practical sides of astronomy.
What is out there and what it actually looks like
through a telescope, binoculars or naked eye. 

WoRkShoP | Yoga on the Beach
With Vanetia

11.45-12.45pm | Fenit Beach | €5  

Morning yoga session on the beach.
Meet at entrance to Fenit Island.

Fun | explore a Rock Pool

12.00 -2.00pm | Meet at Fenit Carpark

explore some of the rock pools found on Fenit
beach and coastline and see the abundant life
that can be found on our local shoreline. Families
& children welcome. bring appropriate clothing
and footwear for rock pools.

Talk | Garden Birds

12.15-1.15pm | Assemble at The Yurt

birdwatching with ed Carty in the beautiful
village of Fenit, looking and listening to the
garden and urban birds in the area. Dress
suitably for the weather, wear sensible clothing
and footwear, bring binoculars if possible.

Talk |  Telling an 
          environmental story

12.45-1.45pm | The Barn

be inspired by a series of enlightening talks from
local individuals and groups who will be telling
their unique stories across a wide range of topics
all relating to the environment. The talks will be
followed by a panel Q&a session with all the
speakers. all welcome. See wildmind.ie for
details of speakers and presentations.

PeRFoRManCe | Arán & im
With Manchán Magan

1.30-3.00pm | Beach Café | €12  

a theatrical performance in which Manchán
Magan bakes sourdough bread for 70 minutes
while offering insights into the wonders of the
Irish language. he explores potent words of
landscape, nature, terms of intuition and insight,
and the many phrases that bring to life the
mysterious glory of our natural world.
limited places. booking essential. 
To book please go to www.wildmind.ie

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE



Talk | screech in the night
With John Lusby, Birdwatch Ireland

2.00-3.00pm | The Barn       

The barn owl has long been shrouded in mystery
and linked to our folklore. While their population
has declined, it remains one of our most iconic
birds. This talk will explore the unique allure of
barn owls and their importance in the Irish
countryside as well as the conservation efforts
being made to help the barn owl population in
Co. kerry, which is a stronghold for this nocturnal
hunter. Suitable for ages 10+.

PeRFoRManCe | Puppet show

2.00-3.00pm | The Yurt
Suitable for all age groups.

Talk | stories From The Deep

3.15-4.15pm | The Barn

ken o’Sullivan will recount some of his personal
experiences as an Irish underwater filmmaker in
the atlantic ocean, while also reading passages
from his book ‘Stories from the Deep’ which is to
be published later this year.

WoRkShoP | Bubblicious 

3.30-5.00pm | The Yurt | €12/Family Ticket €15

a fun bath-bomb making workshop for children
using natural ingredients, seaweed, botanicals,
natural dyes and essential oils - and you get to
bring them home! To book, contact Juli Malone
086 833 7733.

Talk | The local Food Project

4.30-5.30pm | The Barn

Do you love food? Do you like to grow your own
or do you like to buy from local producers? are
you concerned about the amount of chemicals
in our food and the long list of confusing
ingredients? Come along and Bee the Change.
Think Global and eat local! Join artist, writer
and grower lisa Fingleton for an interactive,
visual talk on how we can take action on climate
change by eating local food. lisa will be on hand
after the talk to sign her new book. 

FIlM | light-Bellied Brent Geese

5.45-6.45pm | The Barn

In this short film Gerry Murphy of the Irish brent
Goose Research Group (IbGRG) and local film
maker James McCarthy will tell the story of the
population of light-bellied brent Geese that have
been making the journey to Ireland for centuries.
Gerry has been studying and tagging brent Geese
for over thirty years, and he will tell us how they
travel from their breeding grounds in the
Canadian high artic to Ireland. 

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

sunday | 28th April 2019

MuSIC | haley heynderickx Sunday 8pm | Beach Café | €10

haley heynderickx is a folk singer-songwriter from Portland, oregon. 
She learned to sing at church and at family karaoke parties, building her
guitar chops at open mics where she honed a finger-picking guitar style.

her debut album, named ‘I need to Start a Garden’, out of a search for calm
through these waves of uncertainty and upheaval, recalls folk music of the
‘60s and ‘70s mixed with a love of jazz radio. but heynderickx’s singing - 
her vocals that range from sultry to operatic - belie a tenacity in her soul.

Limited places, booking essential. To book go to www.wildmind.ie



crab catching 
Assemble at Fenit public 
Slipway | FREE

experience the thrill of 
catching a crab with your 
children. Ideal for everyone.
Wear suitable clothing and
footwear for rock pools.

Face Painting & 
stone Painting
The Yurt | FREE

all age groups welcome. 
Great activity for families.

Marine
Touch Pool
Fenit Beach | FREE
Suitable for all age groups.

Build a Water Rocket • Puppet Walkabout

Archery
Fenit Car Park | FREE

Try your hand at shooting some 
arrows at targets with Ríocht
archery Club, Tralee. Suitable for
adults and children of all ages and
all abilities. bring a strong arm 
and a keen eye.

nature Zone
Fenit Car Park | FREE

• exhibitions
• Insect Table
• Touch Pool
• Marine Touch Pool
• Fossils
• nature Face Painting
• Weaving & basket Making

SUNDAY 2.00-5.00pmFREE EVENTS |

Kite Flying
Fenit Beach | FREE

Great fun for young & old. (Children
must be supervised by an adult). 
Bring a kite if you have one but
come along even if you don’t. 

WoRkShoP | Blue Flag Beats
With Urs Wenk of Drum Dance Ireland

Fenit Car park/Beach

experience the power of drumming in nature.
open to everyone, regardless of age, ability and
experience. Come and go as you please as this
session will be on for 3 consecutive hours!
There will be over 50 drums and percussion
instruments but feel free to bring your own (and
a folding chair!). 

exPo | Mountain Bikes 

Fenit Car park

Join us to see the benefits a life on two wheels
can offer you in nature and environment. have
fun with our our static bikes! We’ll challenge
you with speed tests, power tests, balance tests
and even to see if you can light a bulb by just
pedaling. Fun and fitness all in one.

WoRkShoP | The ephemeral Art 
                    of stone Balancing

The Yurt

The art of stone balancing involves working
with different stones and their surfaces to get
them to balance on one another in intriguing
ways. andy o’Connor will  demonstrate
techniques to young and old who are open to
the possibilities and joy of this balancing art.
Creating your own unique balances and make
sure to photograph your work of art before it
falls and becomes part of the landscape once
again.

Walk | coastal Biodiversity Walk
With Colin Heaslip (local Ecologist)

2-4.00pm | Assemble Fenit Carpark

learn how to build and light a campfire without
matches or firelighters. Suitable for families with
children age 7+. bring a rain coat & sun screen, 
a medium sized potato and some tinfoil!

Fun | Build a campfire  

With Siobhán Dempsey & Andrew 
Duggan (& their son & daughters)

7.00-8.00pm | Assemble at Car parkF
R
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All events are correct at time of print - please see our facebook page @wildmind.ie for any updates.

10.00am    Beach Treasures/Art
10.30m       Biophilic Wellbeing
11.00am    The Farm
11.00am    Be Positive, Make a Difference
11.30am    An Introduction to the Night Sky
11.45am    Yoga on the Beach
12.00pm    Explore a Rock Pool
12.00am    Bosca Beatha
12.15pm    Garden Birds
12.45pm    Telling an Environmental Story
1.30pm      Performance: Arán & Im
2.00pm      Screech in the Night
2.00pm      Blue Flag Beats
2.00pm      Mountain Bikes
2.00pm      Art of Stone Balancing
2.00pm      Coastal Biodiversity Walk
2.00pm      Crab Catching / Marine Touch Pool
                      Nature Zone / Kite Flying / Archery
                      Face Painting & Stone Painting
                      Water Rockets/Puppet Walkabout
2.00pm      Puppet Show
3.15pm      Stories from the Deep
3.30pm      Bubblicious
4.30pm      The Local Food Project
5.45pm      Film: Light-Bellied Brent Geese
7.00pm      Build a Campfire
8.00pm      Music: Haley Heynderickx

THURSDAY 2nd May
9.30am       Film for Schools: The Lady Who Loves 
                      Giraffes with short The Lost Bond
                      and Éire Fhiáin

WEDNESDAY 24th April
8.00pm      Film: Tomorrow with short The Lost Bond

THURSDAY 25th April
5.00pm      Images of Starlight

FRIDAY 26th April
12.00am    Bosca Beatha
7.00pm      Festival Launch & We Are The Ark
8.45pm      Film: Rachel Carson

SATURDAY 27th April
9.30am       Lighthouse Kayak Tour
9.30am       Eco Sea Safari
10.00am    Wild Mind, Wild Heart, Wise Action
10.00am    Up-Cycling
11.00pm    Life Inside a Bee Hive
12.00am    Bosca Beatha
11.00pm    Electric Vehicle Expo
12.00pm    Mask Making
12.15pm    Three Perspectives on Climate Change
2.00pm      Archery
2.15pm      Farming with Nature
2.30pm      Learn How to Fish
3.00pm      Forage in the Wild
3.30pm      Sea Eagles
4.00pm      Performance: Arán & Im
4.45pm      Building a Badger Hotel
5.30pm      Living the Dream
7.00pm      An Introduction to Wildlife
8.30pm      An Introduction to Bats
9.00pm      Music with Cormac Begley

SUNDAY 28th April
5.00am       Marine Dawn Chorus
9.30am       Lighthouse Kayak Tour
9.30am       Eco Sea Safari/Boat Trip
10.00am    Discussion on Ireland’s Wildlife
10.00am    Poetry Reading
10.00am    Foraging for Families
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